Hello, GD&PAA families!
“The Greatest Show” surely was the greatest show that we have had in our seven
years together; full of fun, whimsy, inspiration, power and pride-and a fabulous way
to close out our 2018-2019 performance season! We are still receiving wonderful
compliments from our GD&PAA families; new families interested in joining us, and the
staff of RHS as well! You all set a new standard of performing; from tech and dress
rehearsal through both performances and made it an exciting and enjoyable time for
every performer, staff and audience member.
As always, a big “thanks!” goes to every performer, parent, sponsor, and audience
member for celebrating our students; and sharing a big part of our weekend with such
passion! My deepest gratitude to my staff, tech crew, production staff and all the
volunteers who provided the ‘power’ for the hundreds of details throughout the
season, and especially during the run of the production so that we all could enjoy
smooth and stellar showcases.
I am particularly grateful to the students, parents and sponsors who attended the
tech/dress rehearsal. As you know, we pride ourselves in being organized, timely and
efficient, and you all helped us achieve those goals! Thank you for your enthusiasm
and good wishes as we worked to bring the best shows and the fun experience to the
students.
Your cards, gifts and flowers and especially the brand-new speaker for Studio B are all
wonderful and greatly appreciated. Special “Thank you’s” over and over again-for
your support for my family and me during the weeks I was out. We are truly blessed
by your generosity of good thoughts, prayers, extra-help around the studios and
stepping up all year long in so many ways. We are especially thankful for our GD&PAA
community!
The staff and I are looking forward to seeing you for GD&PAA Performance Company
auditions on June 19th, in summer classes and camps, and for the 2019-2020 season!
Always take time to “#get your sassy on!”
Best regards,
Ms. Linda

